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KingFisher 

"Award-Winning Seafood"

This place serves up some of the best seafood you'll find in the city. Not

into seafood? There are plenty of other appetizing options. The main

dining room is subtle and sophisticated with a large vase as its focal point.

To one side, its sea-blue walls define the oyster bar. The fireplaced-lounge

is a cozy spot to settle in with a glass from the award-winning wine list. A

late night menu features soups, salads, sandwiches and many of their

popular seafood items.

 +1 520 323 7739  www.kingfishertucson.com/  2564 East Grant Road, Tucson AZ
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Mariscos Chihuahua 

"The Real Deal"

Tired of tame tuna and bland bass? Experience authentic Mexican-style

seafood at Mariscos Chihuahua. House specialties include a chile-charged

shrimp cocktail, the Seven Seas Soup with shrimp, octopus, white fish and

more, and fish filets prepared in the style of many different Mexican

state—Veracruz, Sarandeado, Culichi. Mexican soft drinks and beers add

to the authentic experience at these slightly rustic, but comfortable cafes

that have won numerous Best Mexican Seafood Awards.

 +1 520 623 3563  1009 North Grande Avenue, Tucson AZ
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It's Greek to Me 

"Mediterranean Magic"

Set against the backdrop of a Santorini mural that sums up the theme of

this undiscovered gem, It's Greek to Me serves authentic Greek and

Mediterranean delicacies. A dedicated delicatessen which is part of the

restaurant offers regional sandwiches with fillings such as house-roasted

turkey, pastrami, lightly fried chickpea, tzatiki and provolone cheese,

among others. For a full meal, you can rely on their fantastic Flaming Tiri

Saganaki that whets your appetite for what's to follow later. Main courses

bring along food treasures from the Mediterranean coast that include

Braised Lamb Shank, Spanakopita and Gyro Plates with broiled lamb and

beef.

 +1 520 825 4199  www.itsgreektometucson.

com/

 itsgreektomecat@gmail.co

m

 15920 North Oracle Road,

Suite 120, Tucson AZ
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